
Ry. 8, Frederick, A. 21701 

473-8186 

12/21/69 

Deer Roe, 

Enclosed are an electrostatic copy of the second half of what I sent 

you yesterday and two NCR copiea of tuis entire addition. Phis completes the 

three sets I hove sent you. 

Thefirst page of the electrostetic copy 1111 fit on the lest page of 

whet I've sent you, shoula you desire that, as for, perhaps, showing to some TV 

people, if you can and think it mey,work. I've heard nothing from CBS, by t
he way. 

• I em sorry the electrostatic copies, :are not more dirtii:ct, but the 

only paper I•Abve is out of date .and I cannot, now, re place it.- If voiLwan
t 

more copies' end your xerex cennot reproduce these clearly, if you will let me 

know 1711 peke whatever you want from the !nester, which is clesr.,r;nd they wil
l 

be as good as the enclosed. 

Bearing on what I've been trying to tell you, thet this work Lee 

poteRtial of great importance for people ima;edietely in confrontation, 1 had e 

fried approach one of the lawyers involved. de agrees and will be in touch. I 

have just a brief message by phone. Lore le in the mail. If there ie enything in 

toe letter you should know, I'll burden you with jtt (I regard you es much m
ore 

then a literary agent). however, this will elm re;luire that the book appear. 

In some form, and soon. of which there is now no probability. 

This does not give you the appendix, which is not complete end also 

reouires some annotation and which, aside from an importance 1 believe it hos 

ea a record and the ettrnetivenese it can hold for some prospective purchasers, 

should be included for the benefit of those in need. one can be Hilliard, 
in 

San irancisco. Hi: lswyer can use this docmmentetien. I do plan sotae notes to 

update the data on fascists in the fire+, part (not essential). And the inde
x 

sow about half on cards. Znormous. 

Hope you all have a good holiday. 

Sincerely, 


